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Plustek Unveils Its Newest Imaging, Security and 

Server Products at Computex 2015 
 

Computex Taipei [ Booth #D0631a, Hall, 1, TWTC] (May 05, 2015) – Plustek Inc. (www.plustek.com), a 

manufacturer of consumer, prosumer and professional imaging and security devices, will exhibit a full 

line of new scanning, surveillance and server products at the world-renowned Computex 2015  from 

June 2 to 6. 

Plustek will be featuring the following products at Computex 2015: 

� eScan A150 – a small foot print, cost effective 25 page per minute, standalone network attached 

scanner with intuitive touchscreen interface.  Scans to cloud, mobile devices, USB drive, network 

share by simply touching the screen. 

� eDoc N600 – a  private cloud server, offering a safe and secure 6TB storage space. Its innovative 

sync system allows users to back up files automatically to a designated folder, on both PC and 

the eDoc server from most digital devices (such as scanners, MFPs, and copy machines).  

� Wireless HD Surveillance Kit–a 5 GHz WIFI surveillance kit with two antennas makes the 

connection more stable and faster. No PC required by IP-TV operation. Improved camera 

module creates high video quality with HD720 P.  

 

� SmartOffice PS30D –a desktop document scanner comes with rich imaging functions to capture, 

manage, and archive documents. The scan speeds up to 18ppm/36ipm in color mode; moreover, 

the 50 page automatic document feeder with a 3000 page per day duty cycle enables the PS30D 

to be used in any application requiring frequent document or rigid card scanning. 



� SecureScan X150 – a compact and fast scanner for MRTDs (Machine Readable Travel 

Documents).  It scans TD1, TD2 and MRP (passport) documents in about 1 second.  Scans up to 

500 dpi in visible, infrared and ultraviolet spectrums.   Includes Plustek SecureScan Manager and 

Plustek MRTDs Reader SDK. 

� SmartOffice PS4080U – a 40 page per minute document scanner with world class paper 

handling, advanced image processing, single touch scanning, ultrasonic multifeed detection, and 

TWAIN drivers.  Connects to selected Plustek OpticSlim A3 and A4 size flatbed scanners to 

enable scanning of large or delicate documents. 

� EZ BookScan Center – a touch screen, walk-up book and document scanning solution designed 

with libraries in mind. The EZ BookScan Centre is fast, easy to use and eliminates spine shadow 

and distortions commonly created by copiers and traditional flatbed scanners. The system 

includes an A3 book scanner.  A document scanner with Automatic Document feeder is available 

as an option. 

For more information, visit: http://plustek.com/in/computex-2015-india.html  

 

ABOUT PLUSTEK 

Respected as one of the world-class imaging and surveillance solutions providers, Plustek is dedicated to 

manufacturing high-quality, professional scanners as well as security devices for businesses, professionals and 

consumers.  In business since 1986, Plustek is committed to our customers and partners. Innovative products are 

designed through the contribution and voices collected from users and various technology and trade partners to 

ensure these products meet and exceed their expectations. Our large investments in technology innovations 

coupled with a close-knit network of global sales, marketing and support teams, demonstrates Plustek’s 

commitment to our customers.  For more information, visit www.plustek.com 

      


